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Hibernians to exclude pro-choice members 
By Barbara Ann Homiek 
Freelance writer 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians' recent 
decision to disqualify from membership 
any man who publicly favors abortion may 
force other Catholic organizations to take a 
public stand against abortion, AOH 
members predict. 

The AOH resolution, adopted 
unanimously on July 19 by more than 500 
delegates at the organization's 85th 
national convention in Arlington, Va., 
states that "any member of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians who publicly takes a 
pro-abortion position should be refused 
renewal of his membership ... (and) any 
applicant to the. Ancient Order of Hiber
nians who publicly takes a pro-abortion 
position should be refused membership in 
the Order." 

The AOH is one of the first Catholic 
organizations to impose such a condition 
on membership. According to newjly 
elected AOH National Secretary Thou 
McNabb of Auburn, the resolution 
primarily aimed at politicians or 
dividuals in the public eye. 

The Hibernians will not only defa 
membership to those who are pro-choice, 
but they will avoid inviting anyone with 
pro-choice views to speak at AOH evens, 
said Edward Wallace of Clayton, N.Y., 
newly elected AOH vice president. 

Kevin Coggins, vice president of die 
New York state AOH, said it is only 
natural that the largest and oldest Irish-
Catholic organization in the United States 
should take a strong pro-life stance. 

"Our main thrust is Catholicism. It is 
part of our religion to support life," 
Coggins said. 

George Clough of St. Louis, who was 
elected national AOH president in July, 
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Thomas D. McNabb, national secre
tary of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, was AOH national president 
from 1978-80. 
expressed a similar sentiment. "To be a 
member you have to be a practicing 
Catholic, and someone pro-choice isn't a 
practicing Catholic," he said. 

Wallace noted that Pope John Paul n has 
encouraged Catholic organizations to take 
public stands against abortion. "A resolu
tion of this magnitude was bound to be 
passed sooner or later,'' Wallace said. 

He pointed out that the resolution comes 
at a time when more individuals and 
organizations are speaking out against 
abortion. "We are hearing more and more 
about this type of public resolution, and the 
Catholic clergy are coining out with 
stronger statements, too," Wallace said. 

Now the Hibernians are looking forward 
to passage of a resolution similar to their 
own by the national Knights of Columbus 
— possibly at the K of C convention 
August 7-9. 

"We have been working hand-in-hand 
with the Knights of Columbus toward this 
goal," said Wallace, who is also deputy 
grand knight of the Clayton K of C Council 

Diocesan office hires director 
to lead planned-giving effort 

ROCHESTER — Mark Seeberg, direc
tor of development for the Diocese of 
Rochester, has announced the appointment 
of Mary Consler as the diocesan director of 
special gifts. 

As the director of special gifts — a newly 
created position — Consler will develop 
and launch a planned giving program for 
the diocese. The program will encourage 
individuals to give large donations to the 
diocese through such means as trusts. 

Consler will also assist with implemen
ting a major gift program. This program 
will seek contributions of money or proper
ty from individuals in the community. To 
assist with this program, she will be de
veloping a network of volunteers to contact 
individuals "with the interest and the abil
ity to give more,'' she explained. 

In addition, Consler will help to initiate 
special gift and recognition opportunities 
for the annual Thanks Giving Appeal. 

A graduate of St. Thomas More School 

and Our Lady of Mercy High School, Con- i 
sler has served as director of planned giv
ing and leadership giving for the United 
Way of Rochester, Inc., for the past three-
and-a-half years. Prior to her work with 
the United Way, she was the director of 
major gifts and planned giving for the Uni
versity of Rochester. 

Consler is a graduate of Marymount Col
lege in Tarrytown, N.Y., and holds a 
paralegal certificate in estate, tax and pro
bate law from Adelphi University in 
Garden City, N.Y. 

Active in the Rochester community, 
Consler is also chairperson of the Nazareth 
College Planned Giving Advisory Com
mittee, a member of the strategic directions 
committee of Our Lady of Mercy High 
School, and a member of the finance com
mittee of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in 
Brighton. 

— Lee Strong 

delays draft of plan 
ROCHESTER — The Commission on 

Reorganization of Catholic Schools has 
delayed submitting its grade-
reconfiguration plan for Southeast 
Quadrant schools. The plan originally had 
been scheduled for release last week. 

John Crowe, vice chairman of the com
mission, said his group has a draft plan 
ready for the southeast, but that the com
mission had not finished putting together 
all of its members' comments. The plan 
will be ready by the end of August, he said. 

He noted that recommendations on grade 
reconfiguration for the Southwest 
Quadrant will be out before the end of 
September., 

Earlier this year, the commission 
withdrew its original recommendations on 
configuration for both quadrants due to 
heavy opposition from parents and school 
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leaders. After obtaining the approval of 
Bishop Matthew H. Clark, the reconfigura
tion plans will be implemented in 1991-92. 

Finance and governance structures for 
each of Monroe County's quadrants are 
already, in place. Currently, all four 
quadrants are being governed by boards 
consisting of principal, pastor and 
catechetical representatives drawn from 
each parish in the respective quadrants. 
Each quadrant board is overseeing budgets 
comprised of me collective expenses of 
schools in its quadrant. 

So far, only the Northeast Quadrant has 
completely reconfigured its schools. Five 
schools closed between 1989 and 1990, 
and a inew junior high is scheduled to open 
on the grounds of Bishop Kearney High 
School this fall. 

— Rob Culllvan 

#350. 
Although the Knights passed a resolution 

a few months ago designating the organiza
tion as pro-life, they currently do not limit 
membership to those who espouse pro-life 
views. 

And a local spokesman for the K of C 
said he does not believe his group is ready 
to pass such a similar resolution. 

Walter DeRouen, grand knight of the 
Knights of Columbus Rochester Council # 
178, said he does not think that a resolution 
similar to that passed by the AOH will ever 
be accepted within the K of C. 

"I cannot foresee that the Knights of 
Columbus will deny or expel anyone for 
their viewpoint," DeRouen said. 

Although the K of C has an active pro-
life committee, DeRouen said the Knights 
are not involved in telling people what to 
do. He said the Supreme Council is con
cerned about the legal implications in
volved in telling a person what he should 
do or believe. 

"It all boils down to the legal question,'' 
DeRouen said. 

Despite its unanimous approval by dele

gates at last month's AOH convention, the 
Hibernians' resolution may not be accepted 
by all members. Charles Welsh of Center-
reach, N.Y., New York state chairman of 
the AOH pro-life committee, admitted that 
some Hibernians may object to the resolu
tion, but that on the whole it is being ap
plauded. 

Although he was pleased by the resolu
tion's passage, Wallace said he does not 
want to see the AOH branded as a one-
issue organization. He noted that Hiber
nians take stands on various issues based 
on the tenets of the Catholic Church, and 
that abortion is a key issue facing the chur
ch today. 

According to Welsh, the sole criterion 
upon which the organization bases its ac
ceptance of members is whether the poten
tial members are practicing Catholics. If a 
man is remarried without an annulment, 
has not made his Easter Duty or does not 
go to church, he does not qualify for 
membership, the pro-life chairman said. 

"Any man can have his own opinion," 
Welsh said, "he just can't belong to the 
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Model 1015 Riding Tractor 
10 H.P. With 32" Deck 

• 10 hp Briggs & Station l/C engine 
• 5 speed with reverse 

• Hydrostatic Transmission 

• Standard 32" High-Vacuum Deck 
Several Other Models 

to Choose from! 

Model 1862 Garden Tractor 
18 H.P. With 50" Deck 

• 18 hp Kohlar engine • Hydrostatic 
trans. • PMeering • Welded steel 
frame • D M I halogen headlights 
• F t * size battery • 6 portion tat 
wheel stealing • 5 position test 

• Hydraulic aft • SO" cutting dsck 
• Optional attachments 

List*6269 SAVE»970 
SALE '5299 

Model 1320 Lawn Tractor 
125 H.P. With 38" Deck 

• 125 hp overhead valve Kohler 
engine • Hydrostatic trans. • Welded 
full lentgth twin-channel steel frame • 
20" x 10" rear tires • Dual headlights 

• 38" cutting deck • Optional 65 
bushel twin bagger & other 

attachments 

List *2759 SAVE $460 
SALE '2299 

$1699 
Model 800 Riding Mower 

8 H.P. With 30" Deck 
• 8 hp Briggs ft Stranon engine 

• Cast inn front axle • 12" x S" front 
tires • 15" turning radius 
• CTV with cruise cent. 

• 30" single blade cutting deck 
• Optional 8 5 bushel twin bagger 

List»i549 SAVE*250 
SALE '1299 

Model 1315 Garden Tractor 
125 H.R With 38" Deck 

• 12.5 hp Kohler engine 
• 5 spd. trans. 

• Welded twin channel steel frame 
• 38" high vacuum cutting deck 

• Optional 65 bushel twin bagger 

List *2419 SAVE *420 
SALE '1999 

Model 1541 Garden Tractor 
15 H.R With 46" Deck 

• IS hp Homer Magnum engine 
• Hydrostatic trans. • Twin channel 
welded steel frame « 8 position tut 

steering • 5 position seat 
• 48" high vacuum cutting deck 

• Dual halogen head rights 
• Optional 10 bushel triple Dagger 

Ust*5399 SAVE«800 
SALE '4599 

Model 1535 Garden Tractor 
15 H.R With 38" Deck 

• 15 hp Kohler Magnum engine 
• 8 spd. gear trans., 

• Man lift 
• 38" cutting deck 

• Optional 10 bushel triple bagger 

List »4679 SAVE *780 
SALE '3899 

*n£ 
CubCndet 

Power Equipmerrl 

Leewards 
• • CRAFTS • • FLORAL • • FRAMING • • 

V2 OFF 
FRAME SALE 

ON ALL • OPEN BACK FRAMES 
• GLASS & BACK FRAMES 

• PHOTO FRAMES 
• POSTER FRAMES 

PURCHASE ONE FRAME AT THE REGULAR PRICE 
AND RECEIVE % OFF YOUR SECOND FRAME 

PURCHASE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. 
NO LIMIT. 

Not valid with any other offer. 
1 coupon per customer. Expires 8/18/90. 
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ROCHESTER Henrietta Plaza. 1100 Jefferson Rd. 272-9310 


